Synergistic benefits of combined technologies in complex, minimally invasive surgical procedures. Clinical experience and educational processes.
The new burden surgical technology must assume demands not only improved efficiency and reduced risk, but also diminished cost and resource utilization. To this end, we have instituted the use of multiple, sequential technologies in complex, minimally invasive procedures: laparoscopic gastric surgery (44 cases), spine procedures (38 cases), and colectomies (96 cases). The technologies include head-mounted display, 3-D optics, robotic arm, harmonic scalpel, and optical access trocars. The combined use of these technologies shortened operative times, diminished use of personnel, and as associated with no technical mishap. Surgeon concentration and control of the operative environment were increased. In an effort to promote combined use of technologies, a structured teaching process was designed and implemented. It required five (average) experiences for efficient, hands-on implementation of combined technologies. We conclude that combined use of sophisticated technologies is safe and efficient; is accomplished by structured, moderately intense educational experience; and diminishes cost and use of human resources.